Francine

"Typical."
(You) crack me up.
"All the same, I want you to...

or: "All the same. I want you to...
Fran

"I don't have time for this."

"Don't you have anything better to do?"

"Not really."
"I could care less."
"You can forget that." (i.e., never mind, that isn't going to happen)
What does it take to empty a head of (something you did wrong; do not want there.)
I'll see that scene, that setting, forever.
Francine

"I've got a jones about that."

I was confused (mother's name) Zoe with her keen ear... "What do you mean, a jones?"
"I'm not real hot for this." (some situation in the mtns; or Mitch abt ashes chore.)
Big kissy thanks. (said sardonically)
"You're too much."
Francine

"We're all going to be blown up anyway."
"We'll get you over that." (i.e., some attitude or lack)
"Now we're getting somewhere."
Tom

skated the drink along the bar (following after)
stand the gaff
That made them both edgy.
The permanent food in big jars on the breakfront
--cracklings? as well as pig knuckles and preserved eggs